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Last Echo of a Hard-Riding Band
• of Western Outlaws Dies Away

Recent Death of Emmett Dalton Recalls the October Day 45 Years Ago When He and His
Brothers Rode Into Coffeyville, Kan., to Rob Two Banks at the Same Time and Fought the
"Most Desperate Street Battle in the History of the West" with the Citizens of That Town.

© Western Newspaper Union.

By
ELMO SCOTT WATSON

COFFEYVILLE, KAN.,
had a veritable “reign
of terror” just before

noon today. The Dalton band
of outlaws on horseback
raided the town and cap-
tured two banks and the em-
ployees. The citizens were
soon aroused by the noise,
got their guns and gave bat-
tle. The result was eight
deaths, including three Dal-
tons. Three of the outlaws
are dying and EmmettDalton
may expire at any minute.
Four citizens are dead, includ-
ing Marshal Connelly and
three dangerously wounded.
The Dalton gang is wiped out
of existence, although Coffey-
ville paid a dear price.

So read a message which
flashed over the wires on Octo-
ber 5, 1892, and, except for a few
minor inaccuracies, it was an
adequate summary of what fu-
ture chroniclers would write
down as the “most desperate
street battle in the history of the
West.”

But Emmett Dalton did not
“expire at any minute,” as pre-
dicted. Instead, he survived to
serve 14 years of a life sentence
in the Kansas state penitentiary,
to be pardoned, “go straight”
and preach the gospel of “crime
doesn’t pay,” to make a com-
fortable fortune as a business
man in California and to die
there on July 13 of this year at
the age of sixty-six.

* * *

The Coffeyville raid was the
spectacular climax to the career
of a band of hard-riding, hard-
shooting train bandits and train
robbers because of whose activ-

Bob Dalton in 1889.

ity rewards totaling $40,000
were offered by the railway and
express companies for members
of this gang, “dead or alive.” Its*
personnel varied, being made up
at various times of Bob, Grat
and Emmett Dalton, Charlie
Bryant, Bill McElhanie (“The
Narrow Gauge Kid”), Bill Pow-
ers, Bill Doolin, Charley Pierce
and Dick Broadwell.

In 1892, Bob Dalton proposed
a hold-up that would eclipse any-
thing the James-Younger gang
had ever attempted—a double-
header” daylight robbery of the
two banks in Coffeyville, Kan.
Emmett was opposed to the plan,
declaring that too many people
in Coffeyviffe knew them, even if
they were capable of handling
such a job. But when he found
Bob determined to try it, he con-
sented to accompany the party
which consisted of Bob and Grat
Dalton, Bill Powers and Dick
Broadwell.

So on the morning of October
5, shortly after 9 o’clock, these
outlaws rode into Coffeyville, in-
tending to tie their horses to the
hitchracks along Eighth street to
the right and rear of the Condon
bank. This was a flatiron build-
ing which faced on the Plaza, the
triangular center of the town
across which and to the left
stood the other bank, the First
National.

Fate Intervenes.
If everything had gone as they

planned, their daring scheme
might have worked. But a fate-
ful mischance interfered. That
particular block in Eighth street
was torn up while a gang of ne-
groes was putting in new curb-
ing. Seeing this, Bob Dalton

Emmett Dalton Tries to Rescue His Brother, Bob.
(From an illustration in “Beyond the Law’* by Emmett Dalton.)

of dust from his coat, and he
dropped dead. I heard a bullet
hit Bob and he sagged down
against a board fence . . . City
Marshal Connelly came into the
alley, right among us, shooting
and one of our band, I don’t know
which, killed him.

“Death Alley was shrieking
with bullets now, as other men in
the hardware store got rifles and
joined in the bombardment. My
brother Grat and Powers were
sprawled out dead. Two of our
horses were down. Broadwell
reeled as he clawed his way into
his saddle and he called to me
‘l’m bad hit.’ ”

Broadwell managed to reach
his horse but as he rode away
Carey Seaman and John J.
Kloehr, the keeper of the livery
stable, who did some of the most
eifective shooting that day,
opened fire on him and he fell
dead from his horse a short dis-
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The Condon Bank.

tance out of town. A moment
later Carey Seaman fired the last
shot in this desperate battle.

For Emmett Dalton, who had
by this time reached his horse,
now displayed that same “chilled
steel nerve” for which he had
praised his three companions. He
might even yet have escaped,
but as he started to ride out of
the alley it suddenly flashed
through his mind that his beloved
leader and elder brother, Bob,
was back there, helpless on the
ground. Turning his mount, he
spurred through the storm of bul-
lets to where Bob Dalton lay
and leaned over to try to pull the
stricken bandit up beside him.
As he did so, Bob Dalton opened
his eyes and muttered: “Don’t
mind me, Emmett. I’m done for.
Don’t surrender. Die game.”

At that moment Carey Seaman
fired both barrels from a shotgun
into Emmett Dalton’s back.
Then, writes Dalton;

“I felt myself falling . .
with

a thud I dropped alongside Bob.
Then came darkness and quiet.
The popping of the guns died
away. The brightness of the sun
ceased and all was still. I sank
back on the ground. The Dalton
Gang was no more.”

quickly shifted his plans. He led
his companions into an alley that
paralleled Eighth avenue, a nar-
row thoroughfare that was des-
tined to be “Death Alley” for the
Daltons.

Tying their horses here. Grat
Dalton, Bill Powers and
Broadwell dashed across the
Plaza into the Condon bank and
Bob and Emmett Dalton rushed
over to the First National. Cov-
ering the Condon bank officials
with their Winchesters (the favor-
ite weapons of the Dalton Gang)
the outlaws forced T. C. Carpen-
ter to put $3,000 in silver and
SI,OOO in currency in a bag they
had brought with them. But Grat
Dalton wanted gold and de-
manded that the vault be opened.
Quick-witted C. M. Ball, the cash-
ier, told him that the vault was
set on a time lock which could
not be opened until nine-thirty. It
was then 20 minutes of ten, but
Grat Dalton didn’t know that.

“All right, we can wait ten
minutes,” he said. And that was
a second fatal mischance for the
Daltons. By this time the alarm
had been given and the citizenry
of Coffeyville was arming itself
for a final accounting with the
Dalton Gang.

A Nervy Exhibition.
“In all my life I have never

known an exhibition of chilled
steel nerve such as Grat Dalton,
Powers and Broadwell gave
there, waiting, watching the min-
ute hand of the big clock creep
slowly around while the town
armed itself and began bombard-
ing the bank, the bullets boring
hundreds of holes through the
plate glass window.” So wrote
Emmett Dalton years later, and
frontier historians agree with
him. Meanwhile Bob and Em-
mett Dalton had held up the First
National bank, seized $23,000 and
killed three citizens as they re-
treated to the alley where their
horses were and where they ex-
pected to find their companions.

But by this time the bombard-
ment of the citizenry had con-
vinced the three bandits in the
Condon bank that it would be -

fatal to wait longer for the vault
to be opened. They dashed out
of the bank and ran across the
Plaza under a heavy fire which
wounded all three of them before
they reached the alley. Of the
desperate fighting there Emmett
Dalton has written:

In Death Alley.
“This whole alley was thick

with a haze of smoke from our
rifles and from the guns of the
citizens who were shooting at us
from sheds and board fences all
along the alley. Bullets whined
and kicked up clouds of dust. I
had been shot in the arm and hip.
Broadwell had been shot through.
Powers was shot in the arm.
Grat was wounded. I saw Bob
reel as a bullet hit him. But we
were all still on our feet, all
shooting, while trying to reach
our horses. The rifles sounded
like the popping of corn in a
skillet. I saw a bullet hit Grat
and heard the dull impact of it,
and saw it knock out a little spurt
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Crows Are Enemies
of the Wild Ducks
in Breeding Season
Control Methods Are
Recommended by Expert

Washington.—Crows are ma-
jor enemies of wild ducks in at
least a part of the great wild
duck breeding grounds in Can-
ada, a survey by E. R. Kalm-
bach of the United States bio-
logical survey shows.

Of 512 duck nests studied, 31 per
cent (156 nests) had been ravaged
by crows. Other causes of destruc-
tion had accounted for another 20
per cent of loss, so that of all the
nests that started the season with
hopeful batches of eggs, only 49 per
cent turned out live ducklings.
It is possible, however, Mr.

Kalmbach notes, that part of the
egg destruction by crows might
have been wreaked after the parent
ducks had abandoned the nests for
other causes.

Furthermore, he cautions, this
survey was made in a part of the
nesting area where the crow con-
centration is unusually high, and
where a large duck population of-
fers unusually great temptation to
raid for eggs.

How They Should Be Controlled.
For practical control purposes,

Mr. Kalmbach recommends:
“Crow-control operations on duck-
breeding grounds should by all
means be entrusted only to those
who fully recognize the hazards as-
sociated with human intrusion on
waterfowl nesting grounds. The
work should not be carried out
haphazard or by mass action de-
void of careful supervision. There
should, in fact, be solicitude for the
privacy of every nesting duck.

“At winter crow roosts, where
control is possible at a lower cost
per bird, the benefits with respect
to waterfowl are, in turn, less di-
rect, sifcce only a part of the birds
present at these roosts actually en-
ter the problem of crow-waterfowl
relationships on the breeding
grounds.

Upper Cambrian May Have
Had Land Plant Life

Cambridge, Mass—Plants have
lived on land many millions of
years longer than is commonly
supposed, if fossil plant remains ex-
amined by William C. Darrah of
the Harvard Botanical museum here
really are what they very decidedly
look like.

The fossils are spores, minute
one-celled bodies that serve instead
of seeds with lower plants that pro-
duce no true seeds. These particu-
lar spores have the form and mark-
ings that characterize spores of the
ferns and their relatives.

But the formation they come
from, a boghead coal deposit in
Sweden, belongs to the Upper Cam-
brian geologic age, 500 million years
or more ago, when there were sup-
posed to be no land plants living,
and none to come for many mil-
lions of years. It appears to be a
projection of land-plant life into a
hitherto unsuspected past.

Age of Earth Checked
by Potassium “Clock”

New York.—A radioactive potas-
sium “clock,” latest aid to scien-
tists seeking to know the age of the
earth, indicates that the world is
less than 3,000,000,000 years old, Dr.
A. Keith Brewer of the United
States bureau of chemistry and soils
reports in the magazine Science.

Radioactive potassium, K 40,
changes over long periods of time
into the common variety of calcium,
the metal that forms the basis for
lime and limestone. Scientists can
compute the age of the earth from
their knowledge of how much cal-
cium is to be found today and a
knowledge of the rate at which ra-
dioactive calcium decomposed.

Results by the potassium “clock”
method, Dr. Brewer reported, are
in close agreement with estimates
of the earth’s age gained from an-
other radioactive “clock,” that of
radium, uranium and lead.

Jupiter Due to Have
Big Disturbance Soon

Denver.—A great disturbance on
the planet Jupiter to occur dur-
ing the next few months was pre-
dicted in a communication to the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science meeting here
from Dr. E. C. Slipher of Lowell
observatory, Flagstaff, Ariz. It will
take the form of a series of intense
dark spots in the giant planet’s
equator. A small faint marking
gives warning of the approaching
spots, judging from a similar hap-
pening in 1920.

LAST SURVIVOR
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Emmett Dalton in 1931.

When this battle ended, in
“Death Alley” lay three dead
men, another who was dying
(Marshal Connelly) and the bad-
ly wounded survivor of the ban-
dit gang, Emmett Dalton. Three
of the outlaws’ horses had also
been slain, In the whole fight,
which lasted only a few minutes,
four bandits and four citizens
were killed and three citizens
and one bandit wounded. But in
those few minutes plenty of lead
had been whistling through the
air. No less than 80 bullet marks
were found on the front of the
Condon bank alone.

As soon as news of the bloody
encounter was flashed over the
surrounding country, the übiqui-
tous “sightsteers” who always
rush to the scene of a tragedy
began pouring into the town, lit-
erally by the trainload. The dead
bandits were lined up and photo-
graphed to provide a “souvenir”
of this historic occasion. Not
content with this, the more mor-
bid-minded began cutting pieces
of cloth from the dead bandits’
clothing and did not desist until
they had taken every stitch from
Bob Dalton.

Threats of Lynching.
The desperately wounded sur-

vivor of the bandit gang was car-
ried to the office of Doctor Wells
over the drug store, across the
Plaza from the Condon bank.
There three doctors began dig-
ging out of his back the buckshot
that had come from Carey Sea-
man’s shotgun. Although it was
doubtful if he would live, a mob
soon gathered with a rope and
threatened to lynch him, but
Doctor Wells and David Stewart
Elliott, editor of the Coffeyville
Journal, dissuaded them from
their purpose.

A week later Dalton was re-
moved on a cot from Coffeyville
to the county jail at Independ-
ence. On March 8, 1893, he
pleaded guilty to a technical
charge of murder in the second
degree and was sentenced to life
imprisonment in the state peni-
tentiary at Lansing, Kan. He
proved to be a model prisoner
during the next 14 years, so when
his application for a commuta-
tion of sentence came up, many
state officials and newspaper edi-
tors urged that it be granted. As
a result he was given a full par-
don by Gov. E. W. Hoch on No-
vember 2, 1907.

From that time on there was
no more law-abiding citizen than
this former member of the “des-
perate Dalton Gang.” In his
later years he made his home in
California, engaged in the real
estate business and prospered.
He also worked in motion pic-
tures, both as a scenario writer
and actor and helped in produc-
ing a film, “Beyond the Law.” It
was a picturization of the deeds
of the Daltons—not to glorify
the careers of his bandit brothers
but to point out the moral of
“crime never pays.”

Return to Coffeyville
In 1931 Dalton returned to Cof-

feyville to visit old-time friends
and to care for the graves of his
two brothers who are buried
not far from the place where on
an autumn morning nearly 40
years earlier he had seen their
careers brought to an end in a
blaze of gunfire.

MacDonald also tells of the
scene when Emmett Dalton vis-
ited the graves of his brothers.
As he gazed upon the little plot
of ground where they lie, he said,
“Well, it’s a good place in which
to sleep the last long sleep.”
Then pointing to the row of
graves, he added: “I challenge
the world to produce the history
of an outlaw who ever got any-
thing out of it except that ...or
else to be huddled in a prison
cell.”

“And that goes for the modern
bandit of the skyscraper frontier
of our big cities, too. The ma-
chine gun may help them get
away with it a little better and
the motor car may help them in
making an escape Wetter than to
ride on horseback as we did, but
it all ends the same way. The
biggest fool on earth is the one
who thinks that he can beat the
law, that crime can be made to
pay. It never paid and never
will, and that’s the one big les-
son of the Coffeyville raid.”

Keep Skin Clean to
Prevent Acne Is
Advice to the Young
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Local Treatment Is Best,
Say the Dermatologists

Chicago—For acne—the ado-
lescent’s complaint—local skin
cleanliness brings the best re-
sults.

That improperly functioning en-
docrine glands are probably respon-
sponsible for acne, medical re-
search examiners believe. But no
glandular substance found is enough
better than local treatment to jus-
tify the expense and effort of its
administration.

Thirty-nine students at the Uni-
versity of lowa have recently been
treated for acne as a part of a scien-
tific experiment. Dr. Grace E. Wil-
liams, medical adviser to women,
and Dr. Ruben Nomland, profes-
sor of dermatology at the univer-
sity, report their observations on
these students in the Journal of the
American Medical Association.

With evidence pointing to a defi-
ciency of sex hormone in acne pa-
tients, the lowa physicians began
their study. They took twenty-eight
women students and eleven men,
the average being nineteen years.
Of these eleven had severe, twenty
moderately severe, and eight mild
acne.
Hormone Treatment Not Effective.

All thirty-nine students were asked
to give meticulous attention to de-
tails in the care and treatment of
their skin. In addition, twenty of
them were treated with sex hor-
mones, while the remaining nine-
teen were also given injections but
the injections were merely sterile
water. The students did not know
which were getting hormone sub-
stance and which were getting wa-
ter.

Treatment went on for from four
to six months with 85 per cent of
those given the hormone substance,
showing moderate to marked im-
provement and 78 per cent of the
control group given sterile water
showing the same degree of im-
provement.

The lowa doctors concluded at
the end of the experiment that a
deficiency of the pituitary-like hor-
mone is not an important factor in
causing acne and that the local
treatment is still the best bet for
controlling acne.

Here are the instructions for local
treatment of acne given to most of
the students:

Stop all picking and squeezing.-'
Discontinue the use of all cosmetic-
creams. Wash with soap and wa-
ter twice daily, keeping the skin
nongreasy almost to the point of
scaling. Eat a diet low in carbohy-
drates. Eat no candy. Remove
blackheads by placing hot towels on
the face for five minutes, then ap-
plying a thin coating of 3 per cent
resorcinol in cold cream to the face
and again applying hot towels for
five minutes. The blackheads are
then squeezed out with a comedon
remover, the face rinsed with cold
water and hamamelis water ap-
plied. Apply a prescribed lotion two
or three times a day. Avoid iodized
salt. Shampoo the hair twice a
week.

Female of Species Is
Tougher Than Male

Nottingham. England.—Sex is
equally distributed among Britons
only in young people; between the
ages of fifteen and nineteen the
numbers of boys and girls is ap-
proximately equal. At earlier ages
there are more males, later females
predominate.

This seesaw of the sexes, and
what it means biologically, was dis-
cussed here before the meeting of
the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science by Prof. F.
A E. Crew, noted biologist of the
University of Edinburgh.

In a word, the female of the spe-
cies is noticeably tougher than the
male. Men, boys and boy babies
all tend to die off faster than their
sisters.

Huge Fossil Beast Is
Found in Colorado

Chicago.—Fossil remains of A
hitherto unknown species of extinct
mammal, big as a hippopotamus,
have been found in Colorado by an
expedition of the Field Museum of
Natural History. Bryan Patterson,
in charge of the expedition, report-
ed the find to headquarters here.

The creature lived in the early
days of the age of mammals, about
45 million years ago, when the re-
gion that is now the Rocky moun-
tains was a low, flat plain. <

Screen Star’s Yacht Is
Now Science Laboratory

La Jolla, Calif.—The seagoing
yacht, Serena, formerly the prop-
erty of Lewis Stone, noted actor,
has been purchased for the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography by Rob-
ert Scripps, son and nephew of its
two founders and head of the
Scripps-Howard Newspaper Alli-
ance. The vessel will replace the
institution’s former floating labora-
tory, the yacht Scripps, burned on
November 13, 1936.
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